TERM 6
Week commencing 7th June 2021
Dear parent,
This term we are exploring “Getting ready for School, learning to Stay Safe, taking part in’ Sports’ activities, and sharing our Holiday
and Day Trip experiences”.
We have outlined our ‘medium term plan’ which is the basis of planning for the children’s interests, which will be further extended in line
with the children’s development. Further information regarding the Early Years Foundation Stage can be found on www.southglos.gov.uk. It
may be useful for parents to discuss with your child some of the things we may be talking about and bring things in from home in their
treasure box. We have suggested some activities you may like to take part in, that can be completed in any order. Have fun!
Home learning - We would love for you to get involved from home and upload all your hard work onto tapestry so we can share with everyone
back here at Abacus.

At home would be great if we can help our parents/carers get ourselves dressed ready for big school for example you could put on your
socks and shoes, put on your jacket, put your coat on, put your summer hat on and add to tapestry so we can see you helping with your
clothing!
You could also practise writing your names at home and talking about the letter sounds of your names for example if your name starts with
an A you can practise the letter sound ‘ah’
You can explore different books and find your favourite and add to tapestry!
We would also like to see you counting your pennies, maybe you have a piggy bank or some loose change that you can count!
We are taking part within different activities to celebrate the England Euros and Wimbledon so would be Great if you can make pictures to
bring in and add to our bunting that we are putting up around the setting.
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